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The Škoda Kamiq 1.0 TSI 110 Monte Carlo 5dr DSG, with 43,434
miles on the clock, is a superb example of a compact SUV that
combines sporty styling, practical features, and efficient
performance. Below are the key highlights and features: Key
Features and Highlights: Sporty Design: The Monte Carlo trim
adds a distinctive sporty flair to the Kamiq, with unique styling
elements such as a gloss black front grille, black mirror caps,
and special Monte Carlo badging. The 18-inch alloy wheels and
panoramic sunroof further enhance its dynamic appearance.
Efficient Engine: Powered by a 1.0-liter TSI engine producing 110
horsepower, this Kamiq offers a perfect balance of performance
and fuel efficiency. The turbocharged engine ensures responsive
acceleration and smooth power delivery, making it ideal for both
city driving and longer journeys. Smooth DSG Transmission: The
7-speed DSG automatic transmission provides seamless gear
changes and enhances driving comfort. It offers both manual
and automatic modes, allowing drivers to choose their preferred
driving style. Comfortable Interior: The Kamiq Monte Carlo
features a premium interior with sport seats, red stitching, and a
flat-bottomed steering wheel. The cabin is spacious and well-
appointed, with high-quality materials used throughout, ensuring
a comfortable and enjoyable driving experience. Advanced
Infotainment: Equipped with an 8-inch touchscreen infotainment
system, the Kamiq offers Apple CarPlay, Android Auto, , and
satellite navigation. This system provides easy access to
entertainment, navigation, and communication functions,
ensuring you stay connected on the move. Safety Features:
Škoda places a strong emphasis on safety, and this Kamiq
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Miles: 43434
Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Red
Engine Size: 999
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£190 p/a)
Body Style: Hatchback
Insurance group: 14E
Reg: XGZ3095

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4241mm
Width: 1793mm
Height: 1534mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

400L

Gross Weight: 1746KG
Max. Loading Weight: 551KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum. (Urban
Cold):

48.7MPG

Fuel Consum. (Extra
Urban):

67.3MPG

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

58.9MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 52.5L
Number Of Gears: 7 SPEED
Top Speed: 122MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 10.2s

£17,299 
 

Technical Specs
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comes with a comprehensive suite of safety features, including
adaptive cruise control, lane assist, front assist with autonomous
emergency braking, and rear parking sensors. These features
enhance driver confidence and passenger safety. Practicality and
Versatility: The Kamiq is designed with practicality in mind. The
rear seats can be folded flat to expand the already generous
boot space, making it versatile for carrying larger items. The
higher seating position also provides excellent visibility and ease
of access. Well-Maintained: With 43,434 miles, this Kamiq has
been meticulously maintained and is in excellent condition.
Regular servicing and careful upkeep ensure its reliability and
longevity, making it a dependable choice for future owners.
Economical: The 1.0 TSI engine not only delivers impressive
performance but also offers excellent fuel efficiency, helping to
keep running costs low. This makes the Kamiq an economical
choice for daily commuting and long-distance travel. Dynamic
Handling: The Kamiq Monte Carlo offers agile handling and a
comfortable ride, thanks to its well-tuned suspension and precise
steering. It provides a confident and enjoyable driving
experience on various road conditions. Stylish Interior Lighti

Vehicle Features

3 seat bench in 2nd row, 3x3 point rear seatbelts, 8 speakers,
12V socket in centre console, 18" Vega alloy wheels in black,
Airbags - driver and front passenger, Air Conditioning, Aluminium
pedals, Amundsen satellite navigation with 9.2" glass colour
touchscreen display, android auto and mirrorlink, Anti-lock
Braking System, Anti-theft alarm system with interior
monitoring, Anti-theft wheel bolts, Auto lights, Auxiliary input
socket, backup horn, Black ceiling for black/beige interior, Black
door mirrors, Black radiator grille, Black rear diffuser, Black roof
lining, Bluetooth Connection, Bluetooth Music Streaming,
Bluetooth system, Body colour bumpers, Body colour door
handles, Body colour roof spoiler, Boot lettering in black, Chrome
air vent surrounds, Chrome grille surround, Chrome inner door
handles, Cloth upholstery, Compatible With Apple Carplay or
Android Auto, Contrast roof, DAB Digital radio, Deactivation of
bulb failure indicator, Dimming rear view mirror with black
surround, E-call, Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors,
Electronic engine immobilizer, ESP, Front and rear electric
windows, Front assist system, Front head restraints, Front
passenger airbag deactivation switch, Front side airbags with
curtain airbags, Front sport bumper, Full LED headlights with
adaptive front light system and front cornering fog lights,
Gesture control, Glove compartment with illumination, Headlight
range control, Heated rear window, High functionality rear led
lights with dynamic indicators, Hill hold control, Ice scraper,
Isofix child seat fittings on outer rear seats, Isofix Mounting

Engine Power BHP: 108.6BHP
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Points, ISOFIX on front passenger seat, KAMIQ Door sills, Leather
gear lever, LED daytime running lights, Light sensors, Manual
lumbar support for front seats, Manual parking brake, Manual
rear child locks, Monte carlo plaque, One tone horn, Panoramic
sunroof with black roof rails, Parking Sensors, PAS, Privacy glass,
Rain sensor wipers, Rake/reach adjustable steering wheel,
Reading lights, Rear disc brakes, Rear fog lights, Rear side wing
doors, Rear wiper, Satellite Navigation, Seatbelt reminder for
driver an co-driver, Service indicator, Single front passenger
seat, Speed limiter, Sports seats, Sun visors with illumination on
front passenger, Textile floor mats, Tinted Glass, Top tether for
front passenger seat, towing protection and remote central
locking with SAFE system, Traction control, Tyre pressure
monitor, Umbrella in driver's door, USB Connection, virtual
cockpit, Virtual cockpit with 10.25"display, voice control, web
radio and traffic sign recognition, Wireless SmartLink for apple
car play
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